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Abstract

The area of online investing is reshaping the financial industry through the emergence 
of numerous new providers with innovative concepts. This has led to new challenges for 
customers, such as how to assess the reliability and trustworthiness of the new providers 
and their offers. This empirical-experimental study has investigated the effectiveness of 
signaling strategies in offers for digital service innovations. The results could furnish use-
ful input for the market strategies of the providers of innovative services. At the same 
time, the study serves to test theory; it can be shown that several of the usual assump-
tions made in the information economic based signaling theory do not apply in all cases. 
It is also shown that signals used by real financial service providers in the Internet are, in 
part, of very limited effectiveness.
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I.  Introduction

Over the last 10 years, the financial industry has been transformed in the field 
of online investing by numerous new providers with innovative concepts.2 Less 
financially well-off retail customers3, who were previously of little interest to 
traditional asset managers, have benefited from these new investment services. 
However, these services are associated with new challenges; these include the 
need to make an assessment of the reliability and trustworthiness of new servic-

 *  The authors thank the editors and unknown reviewers for constructive help and 
Ms. Uta Martin, for assistance with the manuscript.

2 On the problem of the entry of new, technology-driven providers into financial ser-
vices markets, see also Dorfleitner et  al. (2016); Oehler (2016); Oehler/Horn/Wendt 
(2016); Weber/Baisch (2016); Oehler/Horn/Wendt (2018); Reinig/Ebner/Smolnik (2018). 
On the entry of non-industry firms into financial services markets, see further Singer 
(1993).

3 On retail business in the financial sector, see Oehler (2005), p. 152.
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es and provider. In a world of principals and agents, users of online services and 
advice must expect agency problems and overreaching.

The use of innovative services offered by new market participants can typical-
ly be associated with a high degree of quality uncertainty for customers. The 
cause is their limited ability to form an ex-ante or even an-ex-post assessment of 
essential service characteristics.1 In information economics, these information 
cases constitute experience qualities and credence qualities. Characteristics that 
can be assessed ex-ante without any problems are called search qualities.2 De-
pending on which property dominates in the perception of the buyer when 
making the purchase, the act can be classified as a search buying process (SK), 
an experience buying process (EK) or a credence buying process (VK).3

In the case of service offerings in which search qualities dominate, providers 
can easily communicate quality information to consumers. By furnishing direct 
information, they can credibly inform the demand side about product charac-
teristics.4 In this case, consumers are able to use the properties of a product or 
service that can be perceived directly to form a judgement on quality before 
making a purchase decision. However, information asymmetries due to experi-
ence and credence qualities can be reduced only by use of information substi-
tutes.5 Information substitutes can be regarded as key information or indica-
tors.6 Weiber/Adler (1995) distinguish between product-related and cross-prod-
uct information substitution. In the case of product-related information 
substitution, consumers are supposed to use directly observable qualities as in-
dicators and, on the basis of these, draw conclusions about hidden characteris-
tics.7

Consumers can obtain such surrogate information primarily from the charac-
teristics of the capability dimension of services.8 The quality of observable ca-
pability factors can then be used to draw conclusions about the quality of the 
processes and (likely) results.9 In this context, it is assumed that in the case of 
classic offline services in brick and mortar environments, customers can derive 

1 Services initially represent a promise of performance. Experience and credence qual-
ities dominate [cf. Woratschek (1996), p. 63].

2 Cf. Nelson (1970), p. 312; Darby/Karni (1973), p. 68 f.; Nelson (1974), p. 730; Weiber/
Adler (1995b), pp. 54 and 58 f.

3 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 62; Weiber/Adler (1995b), p. 59 f.; Weiber/Adler (1995c), 
p. 99.

4 Cf. Kaas (2001), p. 106 f.
5 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 66 f.
6 Cf. Stich (1997), p. 8.
7 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 66 f.
8 Cf. Roemer (1998), p. 158.
9 Cf. Kuhlmann (2001), p. 220.
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indications of service quality from the physical service context.10 In the online 
context, on the other hand, this possibility does not exist or exists only to a lim-
ited extent.11 Classic elements of the capability dimension of services, such as 
business premises and customer contact personnel, are either not available in 
the provision of internet-based services, or they are not directly perceptible to 
the customer.12

The non-digital factors undergo a transformation process. If, in brick and 
mortar environments, these are search qualities of the capability dimension, 
they are transformed into experience or credence qualities in online environ-
ments, while experience qualities may also become credence qualities.13 Reliable 
surrogate information can only be obtained from these elements to a limited 
extent.14

In contrast to this product-related information acquisition, ex-ante ascertain-
able properties are used for quality assessments in the case of cross-product in-
formation substitution. These are not related to the service offered, but stem 
from the market context.15 Cross-product information substitutes essentially in-
clude the market reputation of a provider.16

However, reputation is a problematic instrument, especially for new provid-
ers, and particularly when they are offering innovative services. For successful 
market transactions, reputational information about a provider must be availa-
ble on the market.17 There is thus a circularity problem between establishing 
and using reputation as a differentiation tool. Building a reputation requires that 
some customers have already had positive experiences with the supplier. In or-
der to win over these customers, the use of reputation presupposes that recourse 
can be taken to positive empirical values in the market.18

For new entrants in financial services markets, the question is therefore what 
they can do to gain a foothold in the markets.

A look at the practice shows different approaches: In general, new, strongly 
technology-driven companies appear to enter the market with a very focused 

10 Cf. Zeithaml (1981), p. 187.
11 Cf. Fließ/Völker-Albert (2002), p. 271; Balasubramanian/Konana/Menon (2003), p. 871.
12 Cf. Fließ/Völker-Albert (2002), p. 271.
13 On the transformation of information economy performance characteristics in the 

presentation of physical goods on a website, see Gräfe (2005), pp. 80–83.
14 Cf. Roemer (1998), p. 159.
15 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 66 f.
16 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 69. On the particular importance of reputation in infor-

mation economics, see also Adler (1996), p. 126.
17 Cf. Aulibauer/Thießen (2012), p. 59.
18 Cf. Hoffmann (2009), p. 128.
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approach. They only choose the most lucrative sub-elements of a value chain.19 
New providers often enter into sales cooperations with established market par-
ticipants, thereby gaining access to the partner’s customers.20 Other providers 
cooperate with companies from other sectors – e. g. from industry – which can 
then offer their own employees services to promote private asset accumulation, 
for example.21 Even sales via traditional face-to-face offline channels have been 
discovered by providers of Internet-based investment management services.22 In 
abstract terms, those actions deliberately creates search and experience quali-
ties – namely in the person of the advisor and in the interaction process experi-
enced. However, online investing is thereby reverting to classic investment for-
mats. Personal interaction elements in the service process lead to potential qual-
ity variations23 and reduce cost advantages.24 These are typical approaches of 
new providers.

If we return to reputation building, the question arises as to how initial “test 
purchases” are conducted and how a diffusion process of positive experience in-
formation begins. In the context of information economic considerations, so-
called “signaling” represents a potential solution mechanism for this. That is the 
focus of this paper.25

Signaling consists of the agent sending credible information respective cues 
(“signals”) of his own accord. These confirm his willingness to deliver services 
in the sense of the principal’s best interests. Online wealth management offer-
ings are particularly characterized by user uncertainty as to the quality to be ex-
pected. The analysis shows that real world providers use instruments in online 
services that can be interpreted as signals in the sense of signaling theory. These 
may include, for example, offering a test phase free of charge, or a termination 
option at any time without penalties. These reflect strategies of product-related 
information substitution.26 The question become, how effective are such sig-

19 Cf. Oehler/Horn/Wendt (2016), p. 9.
20 Cf. 1822direkt Gesellschaft der Frankfurter Sparkasse mbH (2016); Jordan (2016); 

Eckert (2017); ING-DiBa AG (2017); Schrader (2017), p. 4.
21 Cf. Schneider (2017).
22 Cf. Without author (2017).
23 The qualification of an investment advisor is an important performance character-

istic for traditional investment services [cf. de Lamboy (2015), p. 78]. However, it is pre-
cisely the dependence of service quality on a single individual that can lead to quality 
variations in the service provision process [cf. Kohlert (2009), p. 61]. The result of heter-
ogeneous internal factors in the form of employees of the service provider are thus het-
erogeneous performance results in the service sector [cf. Fließ (2009), p. 14].

24 On the saving of employee costs for robo-advisors, see also Oehler/Horn/Wendt 
(2018), p. 334.

25 Cf. Tolle (1994), p. 928.
26 Cf. Adler (1996), p.105.
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nals? Do they help providers to reduce users’ uncertainties and increase their 
willingness to buy?

The purpose of the present study is therefore to investigate the effectiveness of 
signaling strategies in the field of online investing. This is of interest because on 
the one hand, this allows us to derive market cultivation strategies for new pro-
viders of innovative service offerings. Secondly, insights can be gained into the 
strengths and weaknesses of signaling theory. The study suggests that there are 
problems in the assumptions underlying signaling theory. In addition to this in-
sight into the theory, the study provides concrete recommendations for manage-
ment in practice.

The article is organized as follows: First, signaling theory is briefly introduced. 
Then we explain the methodology of the own investigation and discuss the re-
sults. Various additional tests back up the results. A discussion of the conse-
quences for banks ends the paper.

II.  The Concept of Signaling

The concept of signaling27 goes back to the U.S. economist and Nobel Prize 
winner Michael Spence.28 Signaling is the transmission of quality information 
via signals from the supplier side to the demand side in order29 to reduce uncer-
tainty about quality that may hinder purchases.30 Signaling thus represents a 
potential mechanism through which initial purchases of innovative services by 
new market participants can be triggered. These initial purchases can be the 
starting point for the dissemination of positive quality and reputation informa-
tion in the market.31

Signaling theory, as an element of information economics,32 is based on the 
assumptions of New Institutional Economics and assumes incompletely or 
bounded rational actors.33 Signals act as a credible indicator of (quality) charac-

27 Cf. Spence (1973).
28 Cf. Borchert/Goos (2004), p. 1.
29 Cf. Spence (1974), p. 11; Spence (2002), p. 434.
30 Cf. Schade/Schott (1993), p. 20; Adler (1996), p. 105; Kirmani/Rao (2000), p. 66. On 

the potentially purchase-inhibiting effect of quality uncertainty, see Kaas (1995), p. 5; Ad-
ler (1998), p. 341; Sichtmann (2007), p. 60; Kollmann/Kuckertz (2009), p. 54 and the em-
pirical research findings of Pavlou/Liang/Xue (2007), pp. 109 and 122; Zhang/Liu (2011), 
pp. 167–169; Yeh/Hsiao/Yang (2012), p. 108.

31 Cf. Tolle (1994), p. 928.
32 Cf. Aiken et al. (2004), p. 256; Biswas/Biswas (2004), p. 32.
33 Cf. Picot et  al. (2012), pp. 40 and 42. It should be noted that some authors see in 

New Institutional Economics a continuation of neoclassical microeconomics and assume 
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teristics that cannot be directly determined ex-ante.34 Their credibility results 
from singaling costs, by what means an ex-ante investment or potential ex-post 
utility losses of the provider if signaled qualities are actually not present.35 This 
two-pronged perspective on the credibility mechanism is a distinctive element 
of modern signaling theory.36 The different signaling mechanisms thus also lead 
to different financial consequences of signaling measures for the provider as sig-
naler. According to these, Kirmani/Rao (2000) distinguish between four de-
fault-independent (ex-ante signaling investment) and default-dependent (ex-
post utility loss) signaling types which are listed in Table 1 below.

Table 1
Typology of Market Signals by Kirmani/Rao (2000)37

Type Characteristic Monetary loss Point in time of the 
Monetary loss

Default-Independent Signals
Signaling costs are independent of product quality and agents’ behavior 

sale-independent
expenditures occur re-
gardless of a market 
transaction

fix before transaction

sale-contingent
expenditures occur at 
the time of the market 
transaction

variable/semi-
variable during transaction

Default-Contingent Signals
Signaling costs occur in the case of bad product quality 

revenue-risking future revenues at risk variable after transaction

cost-risking future costs at risk variable after transaction

individuals to have complete individual rationality [cf. Richter/Bindseil (1995), p. 132; 
Richter/Furubotn (2003), p. 4 f.].

34 Cf. Müller (1994), p. 85.
35 Cf. Adler (1996), pp. 90 and 105.
36 Cf. Schnoor (2000), p. 27.
37 Own illustration based on Kirmani/Rao (2000), p. 69.
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III.  Methodology of the Study

To determine the effectiveness of signaling activities, an empirical-experimen-
tal study with a single-factor between-subjects design was conducted. Using the 
scenario technique, a written survey questionnaire was used to describe a high-
ly uncertain purchase situation into which the subjects were asked to put them-
selves: the use of the fictitious service innovation “online wealth management” 
from a fictitious “Direktbank AG”. As stimuli, signals in the sense of signaling 
theory were embedded in the fictitious evaluation and buying decision scenario 
and presented to the subjects as differentiating features. The reaction of the test 
persons to the respective signals was collected via a questionnaire.

In order to identify potential signaling strategies, we had previously conduct-
ed an exploratory study of real websites of online securities service providers. 
The content dimension of the web pages was analyzed within the framework of 
a qualitative content analysis. A total of 19 potential signals were identified. This 
approach enabled us to consider the real signaling behaviour of actual provid-
ers, thereby identifying a wide range of potential signals. Signaling theory re-
search has tended to focus on a few, same signals that have already been dis-
cussed by other authors. Gierl/Helm/Satzinger (1999) criticize that the same sig-
nals have been examined too often.38 By focusing on signals that are currently 
used in practice, this study has a particularly topical character, although it limits 
somewhat the ability to make generalisations, as this would have required ide-
al-typical signals in the sense of the signaling theory.39 However, it allows us to 
provide indications for actual strategies which current innovators can use.

Subsequently, within the framework of an empirical preliminary study 
(N = 27), we examined, among other things, whether a signal function is per-
ceived with these signals and whether they are therefore suitable as actual sig-
nals. Furthermore, the intended signal use of the test persons was ascertained 
initial evidence about the potential signal effectiveness. Based on these varia-
bles, four promising signals were then selected for the empirical-experimental 
main study. One signal of each type was considered according to the signal clas-
sification of Kirmani/Rao (2000), so that the different financial consequences of 
signaling for the provider are represented.

Table 2 lists the signals used in the main investigation. The respective signal 
type was assigned by the researcher.

•	 In the case of the signal “disclosure of securities transactions”, all securities 
transactions carried out for a specific portfolio are displayed on the provider’s 
website.

38 Cf. Gierl/Helm/Satzinger (1999), pp. 1192 and 1202.
39 We are indebted to a reviewer for valuable advice on this aspect.
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•	 Within the framework of a “ free test phase”, the provider temporarily reduces 
management fees or waives them completely. Alternatively, the provider may 
grant the investor a “starting credit”, which can be invested in the portfolio or 
offset against the fees incurred.

•	 The “option to terminate at any time” makes it easier for investors to exit the 
investment and the contractual relationship. Customers can withdraw the in-
vested capital at any time by terminating the contractual relationship.

•	 The “guaranteed minimum return” is a type of performance guarantee in 
which a certain performance result (minimum return level) is assured, or, if 
not achieved, compensation is paid.
The five factor levels of the study design resulted in a total of five study 

groups: One control group (KG) and four experimental or signal groups (EG). 
The assignment of participants to the individual study groups was randomized. 
Subjects were recruited according to the quota method (N = 163). The sample 
was structured according to the quota characteristics of age and gender of regu-
lar Internet users aged 16 and over in the Federal Republic of Germany.

IV.  Perception of the Signaling Mechanism

For the credibility mechanism of a signal to work, customers must have a ba-
sic notion of the relationship between a signal and the qualities that cannot be 
directly observed.40 Presumption about this signal-quality-relationship is ex-
pressed in the perceived signal function.41 In signaling theory, demanders estab-
lish this connection via the signaling costs. To do this, however, they must rec-

40 Cf. Müller (1994), p. 93 f.
41 Cf. Hogreve (2007), pp. 77, 172 f. and 212.

Table 2
Experimental Groups (Main Study)

Group n Signal-Type Signal

KG 34 n.a. no signal

EG1 34 sale-independent signal disclosure of securities transac-
tions OWT

EG2 33 sale-contingent signal free test phase KT

EG3 32 revenue-risking signal Option of termination at any time JKM

EG4 30 cost-risking signal guaranteed minimum return GMR
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ognize the initial effort (SKex-ante) to generate a signal and/or the risk (SKex-post) 
of signaling for the provider.42 So they must have a certain level of knowledge 
and rationality.

Herein lies a major problem: both with signaling in online wealth manage-
ment formats specifically, and with signaling theory in general. As we will show, 
people in part do not recognize the reference to hidden qualities of signaling 
costs. 

In the study, the initial effort (SKex-ante) to generate a signal and the risk of sig-
naling for the provider (SKex-post) were mapped by two independent indicators. 
Through these, the subjects’ view of the signaling mechanism is captured via a 
six-point bipolar response scale. The perceived signal type is then determined 
by interpreting the difference value (D) between the two indicators:

 D = SKex-ante – SKex-post

Indifferent signal perception (IS) is present when D = 0. At D > 0, the percep-
tion of default-independent signal properties (AUS) predominates and at D < 0, 
it is a default-contingent signal (AAS).

Table 3
Perception of Signaling Costs Type 

Potential  
signal

AUS AAS IS

D > 0 D < 0 D = 0

(n = 20) (n = 58) (n = 51)

OWT 6 (17.65 %) 13 (38.24 %) 15 (44.12 %)

KT 5 (15.15 %) 13 (39.39 %) 15 (45.46 %)

JKM 7 (21.88 %) 15 (46.88 %) 10 (31.25 %)

GMR 2 (6.67 %) 17 (56.67 %) 11 (36.67 %)

At 39.53 % (IS: n = 51, Table 3), a significant proportion of subjects in the ex-
perimental groups gave indifferent responses to the perception of the signaling 
mechanism.

42 Cf. Kirmani/Rao (2000), p. 73.
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Table 4
Testing the Signal Classification

Signal Signal-Type fbi fei df χ2 p

OWT: AUS 6 9.5
1 2.579 .108

OWT: AAS 13 9.5

KT: AUS 5 9.0
1 3.556 .059

KT: AAS 13 9.0

JKM: AUS 7 11.0
1 2.909 .088

JKM: AAS 15 11.0

GMR: AUS 2 9.5
1 11.842 .001*

GMR: AAS 17 9.5

* p ≤ .01

The signal classification was checked using chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. 
An equal distribution of signal classification was assumed (fei: AUS = AAS). In-
dividuals with an indifferent view of the signal type (group IS) were not consid-
ered in the analysis. As the results in Table 4 illustrate, the observed frequencies 
differ significantly from the postulated uniform distribution only in the GMR 
experimental group (χ2 = 11.842, p = .001). Thus, only the Guaranteed Minimum 
Return is clearly classified as a default-dependent signal. For the other signals, 
both default-independent and default-dependent signal properties are conjec-
tured. Overall, it appears that the risk of the signaling is more predominant in 
the perception of the test persons. This is already shown in Table 3 for the group 
sizes with AAS > AUS and in Table 4 for the empirically observed distribution of 
signal perception (fbi), likewise with AAS > AUS for all study groups.

According to signaling theory considerations, a positive correlation between 
signaling costs and the perceived signal function can be assumed. Between 
which indicators of signal credibility and signal function a correlation is to be 
assumed sometimes depends on the dominating signal type. Specific correlation 
analyses are carried out accordingly for each group of subjects:
•	 In the case of a dominant perception of a signal as a default-independent sig-

nal (D>0), the relationship between SKex-ante and signal function is consider-
ed.

•	 In case of a predominant perception of a signal as a default-contingent signal 
(D<0), the correlation between SKex-post and signal function is determined.
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•	 If there is an indifferent view of the signaling mechanism (D = 0), the rela-
tionship between the perceived signal credibility and the perceived quality 
signal function is examined. Signal credibility is a scale formed by the two 
indicators SKex-ante and SKex-post. The scale value is the scale mean of the indi-
cators SKex-ante and SKex-post.
At the level of the total samples, a positive correlation between the indicators 

of signal credibility could be statistically demonstrated (Total, Table 5). Com-
pared to the results for the instruments classified more strongly as default-inde-
pendent (AUS) or more strongly as default-contingent signals (AAS), an indif-
ferent signal perception (IS) showed a clear result also for all single signals (col-
umn IS, Table 5).

Table 5
Comparison of the Correlation Strength (rs) between Indicators on  
Signal Credibility and the Perceived Quality Signal Function with  

Default-Independent, Default-Contingent and Indifferent Signaling 

AUS AAS IS

Total
N = 20 
.538 
(.014*)

N = 58 
.447 
(<.001**)

N = 51 
.719 
(<.001**)

IS > AUS 
IS > AAS

OWT
n = 6
.677
(.140)

n = 13
.264
(.383)

n = 15
.688
(.005*)

IS > AUS
IS > AAS

KT
n = 5
.108
(.863)

n = 13
.601
(.030*)

n = 15
.630
(.012*)

IS > AUS
IS > AAS

JKM
n = 7
.060
(.898)

n = 15
.403
(.136)

n = 10
.893
(.001**)

IS > AUS
IS > AAS

GMR n = 2
n.a.

n = 17
.293
(.254)

n = 11
.635
(.036*)

IS > AAS

* p ≤ .05 ** p ≤ .01 p-Value in brackets

The results show that in principle there is a positive correlation between the 
perception of the signal investment and risk of the provider associated with the 
signaling and the suitability of a signal as a quality signal. However, a general 
statement on this correlation is not possible, and the correlation appears to be 
dependent on the respective signal or the perceived signal type. Furthermore, 
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one can see that the correlation between the indicators of signal credibility and 
signal function is on the one hand stronger with an indifferent view of the sign-
aling mechanism (IS) than with the classification of a signal as a default-inde-
pendent signal (AUS); and on the other hand, the correlation is also stronger 
than with a dominant perception of the default-contingent characteristics of a 
signal (AAS). This relationship is evident in the overall samples as well as in the 
subgroups (cf. Table 5). Since a significant correlation is only found in the glob-
al view for signals that are more likely to be perceived as default-contingent sig-
nals, only the comparison of the correlation strengths at this level is ultimately 
reliable. Here, however, the result for the indifferent signal classification also 
supports the assumption that the perception of signal effort and risk has a pos-
itive effect on the perception of a potential signal as an actual quality signal.

In summary, it can be stated that the participants in the study often did not 
perceive signaling costs in a differentiated manner. A signal systematization 
from the researcher’s or provider’s perspective has accordingly no relevance for 
the signal perception on the demand side. Furthermore, it could be shown that 
the perception of signaling costs is certainly important for the function of a sig-
nal as a quality signal. However, the connection between signaling costs and sig-
nal function is often not established or recognized by consumers.

V.  Effectiveness of Signaling Strategies

A signal is effective if it reduces the perceived quality uncertainty (WQU), in-
creases the perceived quality (WQ) of a service offer in the eyes of the demand-
er or increases the willingness to buy (KB). However, significant uncertainty 
problems are found in all study groups. The differences in uncertainty percep-
tion between the individual experimental groups (M = 4.17 to 4.44) and the con-
trol group (M = 4.45) are only slightly pronounced. Thus, the results of a 
Kruskall-Wallis test also indicate no significant group differences in perceived 
quality uncertainty (χ2 = 3.673, p = .452), perceived quality (χ2 = 8.993, p = .061), 
and willingness to purchase (χ2 = 4.740, p = .315). To determine the signaling ef-
fect, each experimental group was contrasted with the control group. Thus, the 
effectiveness of signaling is determined by the change in the dependent variable 
as a function of the presence or absence of a signal in the study scenario.43 Pair-
wise Mann-Whitney U tests were conducted as post-hoc tests to calculate the 
effect size r from the test statistic.

What are the results? Just small effect sizes (r) can be found for all signals 
(cf. Table 6). To be able to classify and evaluate their extent in the context of the 
present study, the perception of the information economic buying process types 

43 Cf. Dutta (2012), p. 157.
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was recorded and used as a reference variable. Using a measurement concept 
from Weiber/Adler (1995), it was determined whether the respective respondent 
located the use of the fictitious investment management service within the 
framework of a search, experience or credence buying process.44 It was assumed 
that uncertainty and quality perception as well as willingness to buy depend on 
the buying process type. For the analysis, subjects with the same buying process 
type were assigned a posteriori to a group. 42.33 % of the subjects would use the 
digital investment solution in the context of an experience buying process 
(n = 69) and 38.65 % in the context of a credence buying process (n = 63). For 
only 19.02 % of the potential investors, did search qualities (n = 31) dominate in 
the service offering (cf. Table 7).

The Kruskall-Wallis test indicates group differences at a highly significant lev-
el for all variables (cf. Table 7). In order to identify differences between the 
groups, pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests were also performed here (cf. Table 8).

Table 7
Group Differences between Search-, Experience-  

and Credence Buying Processes 

Variable
SK EK VK

(n = 31) (n = 69) (n = 63)

M M M χ2 df p

WQU 3.38 4.32 4.84 31.861 2 <.001**

WQ 4.35 3.62 2.86 43.397 2 <.001**

KB 3.35 2.75 2.02 22.590 2 <.001**
** p ≤ .01

44 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995c), pp. 106 – 111.

Table 6
Effects of Signaling on Perceived Quality Uncertainty,  

Perceived Quality and Buying Intention (r)

Variable OWT – KG KT – KG JKM – KG GMR – KG

WQU .20 .00 .13 .03

WQ .01 .06 .28 .02

KB .03 .17 .11 .01
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Table 8
Pairwise Mann-Whitney U Tests to Analyzing Group Differences  

between Search-, Experience- and Credence Buying Processes 

Variable
Search buying process and experience buying process

z p αlocal r

WQU –3.811 <.001* .017 (.017) .38

WQ –3.323 .001* .017 (.025) .33

KB –1.973 .048** .017 (.050) .20

Variable
Search buying process and credence buying process

z p αlocal r

WQU –5.336 <.001* .017 (.025) .55

WQ –5.771 <.001* .017 (.017) .60

KB –4.515 <.001* .017 (.017) .47

Variable
Experience buying process and credence buying process

z p αlocal r

WQU –2.841 .004* .017 (.050) .25

WQ –3.252 .001* .017 (.050) .28

KB –4.682 <.001* .017 (.025) .41

* Significant on Bonferroni and Bonferroni-Holm corrected alpha level.
** Significant on Bonferroni-Holm corrected alpha level.
αlocal: Bonferroni (in brackets: Bonferroni-Holm) corrected alpha level.

The results of the pairwise comparison tests showed significant differences for 
all group constellations examined (cf. Table 8). The following ranking could be 
demonstrated for the degree of quality uncertainty:

 Search buying process < Experience buying process < Credence buying process

In terms of the extent of perceived quality and willingness to buy, the follow-
ing ranking was confirmed:

 Search buying process > Experience buying process > Credence buying process

Where no significant differences between the presence and absence of signals 
could be found, the influence of the buying process type on the perception of 
uncertainty and quality as well as the willingness to buy is abundantly clear. 
To  further assess the strength of the signal influence, the effect strength of 
 signaling was compared with the effect strength of the buying process type 
(cf. Table 9).
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Table 9
Effects of Signaling and Buying Process Types in Comparison

Effect size (r)

SK-EK SK-VK EK-VK

WQU WQ KB WQU WQ KB WQU WQ KB

.38 .33 .20 .55 .60 .47 .25 .28 .41

OWT-KG

WQU .20 < < <

WQ .01 < < <

KB .03 < < <

KT-KG

WQU .00 < < <

WQ .06 < < <

KB .17 < < <

JKM-KG

WQU .13 < < <

WQ .28 < < =

KB .11 < < <

GMR-KG

WQU .03 < < <

WQ .02 < < <

KB .01 < < <

It can be seen that the judgment problems expressed in the buying process 
types exert a greater influence on the perceived quality uncertainty and the will-
ingness to buy than the signaling strategies. The same is also true for quality 
perception with one exception (cf. Table 9).

VI.  Discussion and Conclusion

The empirical-experimental study on the effectiveness of signaling strategies 
shows no significant differences between the control group and the signaling 
groups. The effect size of the signaling measures was only slightly pronounced. 
The signaling effect was even lower than that of the buying types.

Thus, the study first shows that signaling in the online wealth management 
sector is not suitable for competitive differentiation, because the presence of a 
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signal as a differentiator neither leads to lower quality uncertainty, nor to a bet-
ter quality judgement or an increasing willingness to buy. This is an important 
finding for online providers in the field of investing.

What does this mean for new providers in the field of online investing? All in 
all, the ability of new providers and innovative services to assert themselves in 
the market is thus highly problematic. Neither can new market offers be direct-
ly promoted by signaling, nor can the diffusion process of quality and reputa-
tion information in the market be enabled by positive word of mouth by ear-
ly-stage customers. However, it could also be demonstrated that uncertainty, 
quality judgement and willingness to buy depend substantially on the subjec-
tively perceived performance characteristics. The influence of the buying pro-
cess type on these variables is evident. Service providers can take advantage of 
this. They can use customer- and product-related market strategies to address 
these findings. There are three possible strategies:
1. The innovator, i. e. the bank in the online business, focuses the sales efforts 

on expert buyers45 who, as informed consumers, are in a position to make a 
good ex-ante assessment of a service offer (search buying process). They can 
be won over as customers relatively easily.

2. The innovator starts by offering services that are easy and quick to evaluate 
in order to attract search and experience buyers when or as long as he does 
not have a sufficient reputation in the market. 

3. The innovator reduces the degree of innovation of a service by deliberately 
partially omitting innovative service elements to keep the share of credence 
buyers low.

The overall strategy could therefore be as follows: Starting with customers 
who are search and experience buyers (with appropriate product design), the 
diffusion of quality information and reputation building in the market takes 
place gradually. Uninformed customers are addressed and won as credence buy-
ers in later periods when quality information are spread.

Beyond these practical aspects, the study shows the following. Quite generally, 
it makes visible a problem of the signaling concept in general: on the one hand, 
the customers in signaling theory are assumed to have an information problem 
with experience and credence qualities of goods and services, but at the same 
time it is assumed that they recognize and understand signaling mechanism.46 
Only then and only in this case can success be achieved with signaling meas-
ures. The fact that this does not have to be the case, i. e. that the addressees do 
not recognise the signaling mechanism at all, can be indicated by the marked 

45 Cf. Weiber/Adler (1995a), p. 70; Adler (1996), pp. 133 f.
46 Cf. Kirmani/Rao (2000), p. 73.
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proportion of indifferent responses to the signaling mechanism and the results 
on signal classification. Indeed, it cannot be assumed, without exception, that 
rational consumers, although they do not (cannot) judge the products and ser-
vices, can recognise the underlying mechanisms of a signal without any prob-
lems.

Furthermore, the lack of correlation between the indicators of signal credibil-
ity and signal function in the various subgroups showed that the perception of 
signaling costs does not always lead to the assumption of high quality because 
of the signal. One reason for this may be that demanders perceive the signaling 
costs, but do not perceive the whole signaling mechanism that ensures quality. 
However, the reason may also be that demanders do not assume that the provid-
er acts rationally in signaling. In other words: a provider builds a signal into his 
online offers, which could cause him signal costs later on, but does not design 
his product or service accordingly. He therefore risks later disadvantages, e. g. 
because he has not understood the signal logic and only enriches his offer with 
such elements that he recognizes with other providers – such as a free test phase 
or the possibility to cancel at any time. However, precisely the assumption that 
signal providers act rationally is an indirect assumption of signaling theory. Sig-
naling cannot be effective against a background of bounded rationality or even 
when there is an expectation of irrational behavior on the part of providers.47 In 
this respect, the results indicate rationality expectations of signaling theory that 
are not given in every case in real markets. However, it must be said here that 
the contribution of this study allows generalized statements only to a limited ex-
tent, because in our empirical study no generalizable, but only very specific sig-
naling measures of current practice were examined. It could be that the findings 
have a very specific character in this respect. In this case, however, providers 
should try not to follow well-trodden paths, but to develop improved signaling 
measures.
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